Abstract.. A location-based search engine must be able to find and assign proper locations to Web resources. Host, content and metadata location information are not sufficient to describe the location of resources as they are ambiguous or unavailable for many documents. We introduce target location as the location of users of Web resources. Target location is content-independent and can be applied to all types of Web resources. A novel method is introduced which uses log files and IPs to track the visitors of websites. The experiments show that target location can be calculated for almost all documents on the Web at country level and to the majority of them in state and city levels. It can be assigned to Web resources as a new definition and dimension of location. It can be used separately or with other relevant locations to define the geography of Web resources. This compensates insufficient geographical information on Web resources and would facilitate the design and development of locationbased search engines.
Introduction
The World Wide Web has caused significant changes in traditional models of publishing, communicating, shopping and so on. Search engines have emerged as the main tool to capture resources on the Web and sophisticated search tools handle hundreds of millions of queries every day. Over 150 million queries are sent to Google and Yahoo each single day from the United States alone [1] . Among different services offered by search engines, location-based search has received significant attention. Location-based or geographic Web search intends to associate Web resources with real locations and offer the results based on the geographical area a query refers to. The Web has made it possible to have world wide access to information which was a desire for many centuries. However, the fast growth of Webbased services emerged in the recent years and demands for location-based information, has challenged the existing engines. Many queries (e.g. for driving, shopping or accommodation) have geospatial dimensions. Users search for services and facilities in a suburb, city or any other geographic area.
Studies such as [2, 3] reveal that a significant portion of queries on existing general search engines have geospatial. So far, general search engines have not been able to answer location-based queries properly and their results are poor for this kind of queries [4] . Lack of geographic information and poor definition and allocation of locations to Web resources is a basic challenge that frustrates any attempts on developing location-based search engines.
This paper sets out to illustrate the challenges of defining the location of webpages and other resources on the Web. We think information extraction techniques can be applied to only a small portion of Web resources and complementary techniques must be employed to include more documents in the scope of location-based search engines. We introduce target location as a reliable way to calculate at least one location for every document on the Web. Target location deals with geographic areas that the users of a webpage belong to. The contribution of this paper is describing how to obtain and calculate target locations for all Web resources including texts, photos and other types of media.
Related Studies
Search engines have emerged since 1993 in parallel with the development of the World Wide Web. Major search engines have employed sophisticated techniques to collect as many documents as possible and to improve results effectively by using clustering or ranking models. Unlike general search, location-based search tools have not been used widely. Google Local 1 can search only for local business information in USA, UK and Canada [7] . Other location-based search engines such as SPIRITS, Northern Light and GeoSearch have remained incomplete or they have stopped their limited services. Local search homepages intend to search among webpages with limited domains or languages. For example, Yahoo7 2 is a search interface for Australia and New Zealand. These services are close to location-based tools but they are still too general and limited to particular domains and regions.
A geographical search engine must present the result in an effective way which is often different from general search. Map-based presentation, geographical ranking and location-based clustering are related techniques. Watters & Amoudi [4] report on an algorithm for re-ranking search results in a geographical approach. GeoSearcher tries to identify the geographic coordinates (latitudes and longitudes) of webpages by assistance of online gazetteers. Having the coordinates, it calculates the distance of selected webpages from a reference point. The results are then ranked in ascending order of distance. The distance-based ranking is a useful model for location-based search engines but it often results in wrongly ordered results as many geographical areas on earth do not have regular rectangular or circular shapes.
A significant challenge for location-based search engines is defining and assigning different locations to Web resources. Basically, a location-aware engine must be able to analyze webpages for geographical information. Information extraction rules and techniques have been used to extract addresses and location names from webpages [8, 9, 12, 13] . Olga [10] describes an algorithm that assigns a geographical class to unknown names by adding patterns to a candidate name and sending the results as new queries to same search engines. Based on the number of returned documents, the algorithm determines which category is suitable for a name. Gravano et al. [11] divided Web queries into global and local based on search results. If the best results of a query refer to local webpages, the query is considered a local query; otherwise it will be global. Many webpages do not have addresses, geographic metadata or geographic features and IE techniques are unable to find related locations for these. Ding & Gravano [6] used the link structure of Web to assign locations to Web resources. The geographic scope of a Web resource is calculated as a city, state etc. where most of the back links refer to. This method can assign locations to webpages even if they are not mentioned in the text. It can also tag non-textual resources e.g. photos and films with location names. However, as many resources don't have enough back links, the model is not always applicable. Other studies [14, 15] have focused on geographical indexing, address and location extraction, and tagging webpages with location names
Target Locations of Web Resources
In this section, we first describe different definitions of location on the Web and then introduce target location in detail.
Web Resource Locations
The location of a Web resource can be defined in many ways. We divide them in three groups: host, content and target locations.
Host's Location. Every website is stored on one or more servers which are located somewhere in the world. Therefore, the physical location of a resource or L (w) is defined as the location of the server which is hosting the resource w: L (w) : location of w's hosting servers Host's location is not the best way to define webpage location. Websites usually are hosted on servers which are not necessarily related to a topic of them.
Content Location. By content location we mean location(s) mentioned in a webpage's content including geographic features mentioned in text, footnotes, contact addresses, metatags, headings and so on. In this case, the location of a webpage is the geographical location of its objects or entities: L (w) : location of geographic entities in w Different algorithms have been developed to extract addresses, postcodes and geographic features. Geo-tagging techniques extract all locations and disambiguate them by using gazetteers or pattern learning approaches. Web-a-Where [5] finds one or more focuses for a page. For example, if Brisbane, Gold Coast and Cairns are mentioned on a page, the focus of the page will be Queensland.
Target Location. Websites are usually designed to serve a specific group of people. This population is often considered in the design and development of the page. Target location is an area a webpage is dedicated to or the location of its users. It can be said that webpages have at least one target which could be a small area like a suburb or town or a very large region. For example, the target location of a page entitled 'Pizza delivery in Toowong' can be Toowong suburb in Brisbane, Australia; while the target of Google search engine is the entire world. Target location is defined as:
The geographical distribution of the users could be used as the target location of that page. If a website is designed for people of Toowong suburb for example, it is likely that most of the people who use this site be from Toowong or areas around it. As the target locations of many resources are not determined explicitly, a reverse approach can be used to find this information. Suppose that 1000 people have visited webpage w and most of them are from Queensland. Queensland is then a possible target location of w (Fig. 1 ).
Sources of Geographical Information
There are different sources for obtaining geographical information from Web resources. HTML tags are a basic source for extraction of location names and Tasmania   w addresses. However, this information is often limited to a portion of textual resources. Link structure of the Web is another source. It can be assumed that a webpage receives more citations from its geographical target area. Ding & Gravano [6] introduced the concept of geographic scope which refers to one or more locations that most of the back links to a Web resource come from. The problem is that the majority of resources do not have enough back links to calculate their geographic scope.
We propose visitor location analysis instead of link and content analysis or as a complementary solution whenever other methods are not available. A Web resource w is visited or used by people in different geographic areas. Our assumption is that people in the target location of w visit it more than people in other areas. For example, the website www.qldevents.com.au that provides information about current events and programs in Queensland might be visited by people in Queensland State more than the people in Victoria. As a result, the target location of this webpage would be Queensland. Visitor information could be a useful way to find a Web resource's target location and it can be more practical than the link-based approach. Similar to geographic scope, visitor information can be applied to all resources and it is not limited to textual documents. Visitor information can be tracked and extracted by analyzing IP addresses which often refer to geographic areas. However, extracting geographic information from IPs is time consuming and requires complex information extraction and normalization steps. Surfing the Web anonymously can also affect the quality of visitor-based approach.
A typical connection to the Internet occurs through an ISP which registers a range of IPs. Geographically, an ISP is located in a city and serves that city or region. When a user visits a website, his/her information is stored in a log file. Log files are stored on hosting servers and contain valuable information about the history of visits to a website. Logs contain the user's IP, date, time and length of the visit and the list of pages and files visited by a user. There are some online databases and which provide information about the IPs. The structured data on these databases tagged as telephone, address, country name etc. provides a useful source of geographic information.
Measures for Calculation of Target Location
Different measures can be used to aim at the selection of the best locations as targets. We measure popularity, distribution and stability of candidate locations to calculate the temporary and constant target locations of a Web resource.
Popularity. If most of the users of Web resource w are from the location l , it can be said that w is a popular page or document in l rather than other locations. Popularity of Web resources has been measured by [6] using a power formula. In a particular location l , power is the number pages with link to w compared to the total number of webpages existing in l . The main problem with this formula is that there is no reliable way to find out how many Web resources exist in l . Instead, our power formula compares the popularity of w in l to the total number of visitors of w: We use spread as a threshold to select few candidates and then use power as a threshold to select temporal targets (TTLs). where t i is a subdivision of time T, l is a location selected as a temporal target (TTL) of w in t i , and L refers to all TTLs selected in t i. We use stability score as a threshold to select CTLs from TTLs.
Pruning Models. Three pruning strategies are used to choose constant targets (CTLs) from candidate TTLs after measuring their stability: Top-k Threshold. Given an integer k, constant target locations are selected from the top of the list while candidates are ordered based on the decrease in stability. Fixed Threshold. A fixed threshold of stability is defined and candidates above this threshold are selected. Relative Threshold. A percentage threshold of stability is defined and candidates above this threshold are selected.
We use same pruning models to choose temporal targets (TTLs) from the extracted locations. In this case, power is used instead of stability as a threshold.
The Algorithm
A summary of the algorithm for the proposed visitor-based model of estimating and calculation of target locations is mentioned below. In a sub-period t i , we calculate power and spread of the extracted locations and then select a few of them as temporal targets (TTLs) using three pruning models. In the end of T, we calculate the stability of all locations selected as TTLs in t 0 , t 1 ,t 2 ,…,t n . Finally, we select constant target locations (CTLs) from TTLs using stability as a threshold for different pruning strategies. 
Dataset and Experimental Setup
A set of 90 resources was chosen for this study and each document was tagged with at least one CITY, STATE/PROVINCE or COUNTRY name which indicates the most relevant locations to that page. Textual pages, photos and sound files were included in the dataset. We used addresses and other geographical information to judge the most relevant locations for a resource. For example, if a webpage is talking about a restaurant in Paris, it would be tagged with Paris as its location. A picture of this restaurant will be tagged with Paris too. The next step was finding the location of visitors. The log files of all selected resources were collected in 12 weeks. We pick an IP from a log and search it in online databases like Whois and RIPE 3 and automatically extract country codes, telephone codes and addresses. The output of this procedure is a list of locations accompanied with IPs. Locations were disambiguated manually as this wasn't the aim of this paper.
Privacy is a big issue in a visitor-based approach. Only authorized people have access to log files. It is notable that for search engines, the privacy problem could be solved with a substitute method. Instead of analyzing real server log files, search engines can track and analyze URLs. A URL represents a Web resource and therefore, clicking on a URL link can be interpreted as using the corresponding resource. We have used server log files whenever they were available; otherwise, websites with traffic and statistic tools were selected for our dataset. Most of the resources selected for this research use either Webstats4u 4 or Statcounter 5 services with a setting that allows all people to see the history of visits. The total number of analyzed visitor entries is 5530 and for unique visitors it was 3563.
After extracting different locations from the logs, power and spread formulas were used respectively to find the weight of each location. The spread formula requires the number and weight of sub-locations. Any unrecognized sub-location was counted as a sub-location called OTHER to facilitate calculation of geographic distribution. We have limited the granularity of our model to city level as it is hard to disambiguate suburbs and streets inside a city. As a result, we have treated cities different from states and countries and the spread weight is considered 1 for all cities.
The procedure continues with using a threshold of spread s τ to select candidates and then select temporal target locations (TTLs) with top-k model, fixed and relative pruning models described in 3.3. Power was used as a threshold p τ to select TTLs in a 12-week period. At the end of this period, the stability of TTLs were calculated and used as a threshold b τ to select constant target locations (CTLs) with three pruning models.
Recall, precision and f-measure have been used to measure the accuracy of visitorbased model. As we have already tagged each document in our dataset with a corresponding geographic name, we define recall and precision as following (here for TTLs): As our approach might find more than one target location for each document, we use the average precision formula to measure how accurately it ranks the calculated locations. Average precision is the sum of the precision at each relevant hit divided by the total number of relevant documents in the collection:
where j is a hit in the hit list and R is the total number of relevant documents in the entire dataset. Relevance (j) is 0 if it is not a relevant hit and 1 if it is relevant.
Experimental Results
We have evaluated our proposed model in different ways. Because of the limitation on the length of this paper, a selection of our experiments and results are presented here. Table 1 shows how successfully our model returns location names for an IP. The total number of IPs is 5530. The last column indicates that using online databases such as Whois, our model can return at least one country for a single IP in 98.77% of all cases. The successful tagging rate is around 78% and 74.5% for STATE/PROVINCE and CITY levels consequently. This indicates that target location can be applied to almost all Web resources at country level and to a majority of them at state and city levels.
We have used the geographic data to calculate the target location of documents in the dataset. As an example, we show how target locations are calculated for the webpage http://www.boroujerd.info/english.htm which is related to Boroujerd City in the Lorestan Province of Iran. τ =15% of the highest stability in the TTL set. Table 3 shows recall and precision of our model for calculation of constant target locations (CTLs). The last row shows that the recall of our model is at least 0.80 using any pruning approach and the precision is 0.64 or more. The basic precision formula indicates how many correct target locations our system can find. However, it cannot determine how accurately the results are ranked. Ideally, our model must be able not only to find correct locations but also to rank them based on their relevance to documents. For example, if a Web resource w has been judged to be geographically related to Australia, New Zealand or Fiji respectively, our model must be able to select these locations and rank them correctly. Average precision has been used to evaluate how well our model ranks target locations. Fig. 2 shows the average precision of different strategies used to select constant target locations. The Top-k pruning model shows a higher average precision than the other techniques; it can rank the most relevant target locations higher than other locations better than other pruning models. It is also indicated that visitor-based algorithm performs better for calculation of target location at country level. We have compared our visitor-based model with content-based and link-based approaches. Table 4 indicates the rate of successful extraction or assignment of locations to Web resources using different models. The visitor based approach receives the highest score in country and state levels. This is because of the vast information which is stored with registered IPs. Table 5 summarizes the results of comparing f-measures of different pruning techniques in visitor, link and content-based approaches. The visitor-based approach works better at country level. The link-based approach is better at city level. 
Conclusion
A location-based search engine must be able to relate Web resources with geographical locations. In this paper we showed that content and metadata information are not sufficient to judge the geography of a webpage. Information extraction techniques in isolation cannot address the location of non-textual resources on the Web. Target location was introduced in this paper as the locality of the majority of users or visitors of a webpage. Target location is content-independent and can be applied to different media types on the Web. We introduced a novel model for extraction and calculation of target locations. Target location can be calculated and for almost all types of media on the Web, best at country level. It can be assigned to Web resources as a new definition and dimension of location. It can also be used separately or in conjunction other relevant locations to define the geography or location of a Web resource.
